Part of the Camden to Narellan Corridor Upgrade
Dear Resident and Business Owner,
We would like to inform you of a planned road upgrade, to improve traffic flow and visibility, at the intersection of Camden Valley Way and Richardson Road/Grahams Hill Road.

Work will include
• Widening of Grahams Hill Road and Richardson Road to allow for right turn lanes into Camden Valley Way;
• Widening of Camden Valley Way;
• Lengthening the existing right turn lanes from Camden Valley Way into Richardson Road and Grahams Hill Road;
• Moving the powerlines above the intersection to underground;
• Installation of new traffic lights to include designated turning arrows; and
• Landscaping and replacement of trees.

Timing of work
August – December 2018 (weather permitting)

Altered conditions
There will be some potential traffic delays during upgrade work with two-way traffic flow maintained on Camden Valley Way during the day. We apologise for any inconvenience caused during the construction of these improvements.

For more information contact us
Phone: 4654 7777    Website: www.camden.nsw.gov.au
Funding has been received from the Australian Government as part of the Western Sydney Infrastructure Plan Local Roads Package.
Camden Valley Way and Richardson Road–Grahams Hill Road intersection upgrade.